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How to Make Money With Fun Foods

Many Gold Medal unit owners enjoy an almost endless profi t making 
operation.  As a matter of fact, it typically doesn’t take much more than three solid 
days of selling for any Gold Medal piece of equipment to pay for itself out 
of gross profi t margins.

Whether you’re at an amusement park, a roller rink, a convenience store, 
a little league baseball fi eld concession stand, or any number of other 
locations, this booklet will help you maximize your Fun Food sales goals. 
It is a smorgasbord of ideas, which can work for you—and may be working 
right now for someone else.  

While location—being right in the middle of peak, constantly high traffi  c 
where the impulse appeal of popcorn (or other Fun Foods) generates its 
own sales—is the key to Fun Food success, few people have this luxury.

Th at’s why this booklet is for you.

So, get ready to learn how to succeed. Because the fi rst step on your road 
to greater snack bar success is to “plan your promotions—then work your plan!”  



POPCORN
MACHINE
PLACEMENT

Put your highest profi t margin items up-front.  
Your popcorn machine, beverage dispenser, hot dog 
rotisserie—or any other type of action machine—
should be on the front counter wherever possible. 
Th is can make a diff erence of 30% to 50% in sales.

Illumination:  Always select equipment which have 
illumination. You pay for that once—the lights under the 
popper dome attract customers to your snack bar forever.

Profi t Pairing: Place your popcorn machine next to 
an item that is logically sold as a companion snack.  
Customers see—and buy—both.  (Th is is also a way to 
improve worker productivity when you happen to 
promote popcorn and cold drinks, for example.)  

Visibility: Spend the money to get the machine that says 
“Popcorn” as visibly as possible from as far away as possible. 
Or, if you’re selecting antique equipment, get your antique 
equipment out where people can see it. It usually helps attract 
more attention, create more reactions, and more sales.  

POPPER APPEARANCE

Th e next few pages outline the “In-Store Popcorn Machine 
Check List,” which mentions several points to improve 
popcorn sales.  Feel free to modify the in-store popcorn 
machine checklist with checkpoints that are signifi cant for 
your operation.  In addition, the following points help 
improve popcorn sales:  

• Clean it – every evening at the close of business, pack all of 
the popped popcorn into polybags, tie it tightly with a 
twist-em, and then thoroughly clean the machine.

• Fill it during working hours – Always keep a moderate 
display of popped popcorn—never get down to the absolute 
bottom. And give room to start popping in advance of an 
anticipated rush so that the aroma is there.

• Keep it hot – when you are popping, you may keep the door 
of the machine open so the steam escapes and doesn’t fog up 
the windows.  Once you have fi nished popping, keep the 
machine doors closed so that the corn stays kettle crisp
 all the time.

• Light it up – make sure you have working light bulbs in the 
dome. 

• Keep the kettle clean – Aft er every 3 or 4 batches of corn, 
hold the kettle dump knob, and with the other hand, take a 
folded towel and wipe the sides of the kettle. Th en reverse 
hands on the kettle dump knob and wipe the lip of the kettle 
and the other side.  Do not bake on spilled popping oil.      

• Use coconut oil for a cleaner kettle – coconut oil is a fully 
saturated popping oil, and will not form black varnish inside 
and outside your kettle.  Coconut oil will never turn rancid as 
will virtually every liquid oil.

• Educate your operator to pop at least 4 or 5 batches each 
time the machine is turned on.

• Careful with the scoop - To cut back on breakage, do not 
jab the scoop into the tender kernels. Rather, scoop from the 
bottom with the metal of the scoop in touch with the metal on 
the fl oor (or deck) of the popcorn machine.  

• Check the “old maid” drawer – too many old maids can 
mean your corn has dried out, you have bought poor corn, or 
possibly your kettle is not getting to the proper popping 
temperature.  Th at means you are selling tough popcorn and 
customers will never come back for seconds.  If you have too 
many little, white “butterfl y ears” which have been broken off  
of kernels and now are in the old maid drawer, re-educate the 
operator on proper use of the popcorn scoop.  Teach them 
how to develop a light soft  touch—metal-to-metal contact.
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An important tip on popping:  If your corn is not yellow 
enough, chances are likely your clerk is putting the oil bar  
into the kettle, and then waiting until it melts before adding 
the corn.  The popping oil should be put in first and  
immediately followed with the cup containing the proper 
amount of popcorn and Flavacol Seasoning Salt.  This will 
make your corn a more buttery-like yellow, in appearance; it  
will sell better.

• Do not over salt – Portion Pak popcorn does not really cost 
money in the long run. It saves money, because your corn 
never dries out. You get maximum expansion in every batch 
of corn and you have exactly the proper corn-to-salt ratio.  
If you over salt for one solid week, it might take as long as 6 
months to get your loyal customers back.  How much does 
that cost?

POPCORN PROMOTIONS
Provided here is a wealth of popcorn promotion ideas. Even 
though your profit percentage may be cut by a promotion, you 
do not spend percentages. You spend the money that is  
realized as total gross profit margin dollars.  The important 
thing is to accelerate the momentum of sales from the first day 
you receive your machine (or open for the season). Keep it 
exciting. Keep your long profit items on a pedestal, so to 
speak.  Watch how these ideas raise your sales:

• Coupons: More than 75% of all households in America are 
avid coupon redeemers. Coupons work. If there’s a way you 
can pass out coupons at your admission gate or ticket  
window or as customers buy a given item with a coupon 
tipped on, try it.  

• Run a free popcorn weekend when you install a  
new popper.

• Highlight a “Dime Day” – or 15¢ Day – “Let’s  
roll back prices to the good old days.”

• Tie-ins on your menu board – a large popcorn  
with a large soft drink.  This “two for” can be a  
permanent part of your menu board—not just a  
coupon special.

• Internal Contests – If you have a chain operation,  
sponsor internal contests between units. Stimulate 
friendly competition and enthusiasm among  
your employees.

• Use a PA System – Let them know “The fun’s not over when 
you are on the way home. Take home a family size pack of 
our (fill in) perfectly popped gourmet popcorn!”  Or, “We are 
running a TV football special tonight on our two gallon size 
regular $2.00 family pack of fresh popcorn – only 99¢!”

• Popcorn Tree – Use the popcorn tree to display the carry-
home polybag sizes.  Remember, poly keeps the corn crisp; 
popcorn boxes for take-home do not.

• Community Involvement – Tie in your popcorn with  
various community happenings: parades, ecology programs, 
community events, anniversaries, pioneer days, school  
holidays…

• Exit traffic pattern sales –  It’s important to make it easy for 
them to buy the big size as they leave. 

• Cash Register Tie-In – If your register can do it, run a 
“Star” on every 25th sale. Or let a bell ring on some sort of 
counting device, so that you give every 50th purchase for free.  
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• Sample – in many areas, you cannot have an “open bowl”. 
But in a beverage carryout, for example, maybe you can use a 
5 ounce paper cone shaped cup and give free samples. When 
they sample it, they’ll buy a big bag. 

• 15 Minute Special – the regular $1.00 cup of popcorn with 
butter for the next 15 minutes half price!

• Wear the Popcorn Paper Hats one day.

• Have your personnel wear a “Everybody Loves Popcorn” 
button. 

• Container Redemption – A youngster brings 10 empty 
popcorn containers back to the refreshment stand and gets a 
free cone of corn.

• Autumn Special – Cider and popcorn as a tie-in during the 
period when cider is cheap.

• Containers – specialized containers are available for  
specialized sales opportunities.  Normally, a popcorn bag is 
slow working. It requires two hands to eat corn out of a  
popcorn bag and it’s difficult to display corn in paper bags. 
Therefore, make your personal size either the popcorn cone 
(preferable in walk-away situations like swimming pools, 
youth baseball parks, convenience stores, etc.) and go with a 
couple of sizes of popcorn boxes as popcorn for two or your 
family size. Where you use tray service, your personal size 
should be the scoop box.  Do not overlook the take-home 
potential of the family size or party pack.  This would  
be the 18” (one-gallon size) or 30” (two-gallon size)  
Heap-O-Corn polybag, which you tie tightly with a  
twist-em or heat seal.  Rack them up like cordwood for  
high impulse sales.

• Make a change for the butter:  Some 
people feel theatres have a patent on the 
right to sell popcorn topped off with a 
serving of butter flavoring.  Actually, 
almost anyone will dramatically increase 
popcorn profits once you sell popcorn 
“just like the movies”. Topped off with the 
butter or butter flavoring.  Always offer 
two sizes of buttered corn—the 24-ounce 
cup and the 46-ounce cup are ideal.  
(Have patience when you introduce  
popcorn. – Sometimes it might take 
 as long as 30 days to really get it  
rolling well.)

PLANNED PROMOTIONS 
Promote popcorn on a continuing basis by laying out a  
six-month schedule.

• Good report card – all A’s and B’s get a free cone of pop-
corn.

• Give “free cone of popcorn” coupons to the local  
pediatrician or pediatric dentist for being brave at the doctor’s 
office or brave at the dentist’s office.  

• “Free Popcorn with every $4.00 purchase or more”.  This 
kind of “special” is a goodwill builder – doesn’t cost much.

• Always include a popcorn popper in your training store, 
so new franchisees and new store managers will learn how to 
properly maximize popcorn sales and profits.

• Devote 10 to 20 minutes to popcorn merchandising at 
supervisors meetings.

• Always display some Heap-O-Popcorn bags at your potato 
chip and pretzel display areas.

• If you sell gasoline, offer a free cone of popcorn with  
every fill up.  

• If you are near a school, always turn your popcorn  
machine on 15 minutes before the bell rings – or  
approximately 15 minutes before any other expected  
rush (at noon or in the evening, for example).
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• Print up some 8” or 10” signs to put onto the doors of 
your upright beverage coolers, which advertise a TV 
Watching Special. Take home our regular priced (fi ll in the 
blank) party size 30” Heap-O-Popcorn for only (fi ll in the 
blank).  

• October is annually designated as Popcorn Month 
by Th e Popcorn Institute—an association of growers and 
processors of corn.  Use point-of-purchase signs 
during Popcorn Month.

• Hold a Popcorn Sales Contest - It works.  Th e owner of a 
chain of 15 stores told us that the champ in his popcorn 
contest increased popcorn sales to over $100.00 a week for 
a four week contest – the top prize was worth going aft er— 
$500.00 to be split among all the employees of the winning 
store!  You do not mind giving them that kind of bonus when 
the total sales increase amounted to several thousand dollars 
during the contest. Even aft er paying the prize, the net return 
was still several thousand dollars additional profi t!  

• Popcorn Posters:  All popcorn supply distributors should 
have a liberal supply of popcorn posters. Th e people who sell 
you popcorn should be willing to furnish popcorn posters 
free of charge.  Be sure to use them. Staple them together as 
mobiles, put them on the door, on the back bar. Do not cover 
up the popcorn in the machine with a poster.

• Menu Board Presentations. Th ere are many diff erent types 
of popcorn transparencies available for menu boards—many 
show tie-ins with other snacks – the high quality transparency 
on a menu board certainly helps sell more popcorn, Coke, hot 
dogs or any other item.

IDEAS ON KEEPING YOUR MACHINE CLEAN
Point out to the manager that his bonus depends on 
profi ts. Th e more you sell of a 77% gross profi t item like 
popcorn, the more money it puts in his pocket.

Have your cleaning cloth in a handy position. Teach your 
clerk to reach for the wiping cloth aft er you dump the fi nal 
kettle of corn in a series of poppings, making sure the 
wiping cloth is folded to about 8” thickness. Simply wipe the 
front and rear lip of the kettle.  Th is can actually be done at 
any time prior to the next time you heat the kettle.

Prior to the close of business in the evening, instruct your 
clerk to fi ll up some of the 30” Heap-O-Corn Bags, completely 
emptying the machine every night. (Th e corn that your pack 
in poly will stay crisper. Th e corn you leave in the machine 
overnight will not stay crisp!)

Also check your machine once a year and have your 
supervisors or your store managers check the deck or fl oor of 
the popcorn machine to make certain the strip heater has not 
burned out or for some other reason is not functioning.  

A tip on the use of bags:  Many dealers are willing to sell you 
bags for popcorn—and we confess that we sell millions of 
bags annually.  Th is is a creature of habit. A bag is a 
cumbersome container in the personal, small size (see the 
recommended container sheet). It’s an open container and, 
therefore, is not really appropriate for a family take-home size.  
Use a large family size popcorn box, which you can close up, 
when you sell approximately a 2 ounce size of corn for 
take-out. For a 3-8 ounce take-home, party size, sell your corn 
in poly bags to protect against moisture loss and retain the 
crispness.

An important tip on crispness:  Th e infrared light in all 
Gold Medal popcorn poppers (as well as in all competitive 
machines) is totally incapable of penetrating deeply into even 
an “adequate” depth of popcorn on display. Th erefore, you 
must generate heat from the bottom via a hot air blower/
warmer system, such as in our Deluxe Whiz Bang or Cita-
tion. or a strip heater, which is standard in Pop-A-Lots, Whiz 
Bangs, Econo-Pops and Pinto-Pops.
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PROMOTION WORKS
Th ere’s no denying that promotions are one of the most 
eff ective ways to dramatically increase profi ts.  Th erefore, 
plan, schedule and EXECUTE your popcorn promotions.  
Make sure stand or store managers are well informed about 
the profi t in popcorn and other Fun Foods.  Share the 
popcorn profi t operating results with them, help them set 
higher goals, and give them the freedom to implement 
programs that will achieve these goals!

Th ere are some good thought starters here to help promote 
popcorn and other Fun Foods. Th ey’ll trigger your own 
imagination and develop promotion and merchandising 
techniques.

Actually, you only need one really good idea to help you make 
thousands of dollars more popcorn, cotton candy or funnel 
cake profi ts every year.  Th e cost of implementing an idea is 
quite small; usually it takes nothing more than time, training, 
and management attention to achieve tremendous payoff s. 
But the cost of not implementing promotions is very 
expensive.  If you try even a few of these ideas, and keep 
fi ne-tuning them for your own operation, you WILL fi nd out 
just how good popcorn profi ts and other Fun Food profi ts can 
be for your organization.

Now, follow through to “Profi tland,” and discover the riches 
that are waiting just for you!
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6-oz. Models  120 quarts per hour
#2085   60 Special
#2086   P-60
#2660    Deluxe 60 Special
#2661   Ultimate with Stainless Dome & Lighted Sign
#1866   Ultra P-60
#1871   Th e Kingery
#2656   Ultra 60 Special

8-oz. Models  160 quarts per hour
#2147   Deluxe Pinto Pop
#2152   Bronco Pop
#2007   Pop-A-Lot
#2388   Special 88 Popper
#2452   Bronco with Stainless Dome & Lighted Sign
#2488   Super 88
#2489   Super 88 with Lighted Sign

12-oz. Models 240 quarts per hour
#2212   Mega Pop®
#2214   Red Top 12 with Lighted Sign
#2003   Whiz Bang

14-oz., 16-oz., 28-oz., 32-oz. and 36-oz. models also available.

Antique Models
#2660GT  Antique Deluxe 60 Special (6 ounce)
#2131   Antique Pinto Pop (8 ounce)
#2213   Antique Mega Pop® (12 ounce)
#2014   Gay 90’s Whiz Bang (12 ounce)
#2152ST  Bronco Gold Frame with Red Top (12 ounce)
#2015   Two-Wheel Cart
#2129   4 Wheel Wagon
#2148CR  20” x 20” 2 Wheel Cart (Red)
#2936   Steerable 4-Wheel Wagon

Food Cost (1-oz serving)
Popcorn 50 lb. Bag (#2040)   = 3.5¢
Oil Bars (#2042)    = 5.0¢
Flavacol®(#2045)    =   .5¢
Container - 44-E Scoop Box (#2066)  =10.0¢
         19.0¢

Food Cost (6-oz serving)
Popcorn 6-oz. corn/salt (#2637)   
Oil pouches 2 ounce (#2638)   =16.0¢ - no measuring
Container - 44E Scoop Box #2066)  =10.0¢ - quality every time
           26.0¢ - no waste

Suggested Retail – $1.25 to $2.00 per one-ounce serving. 

Profi t = 80% Plus

POPCORN 
MACHINES 

SELECTED
MODELS
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GLAZE POP®
Sweet & Frosted

For all fl avors, except Chocolate and Caramel, you must use 
white, uncolored oils. While white 76-degree coconut oil is 
best, an acceptable substitute would be our white oil bars. Use 
half as much Glaze Pop as popcorn as if you have an 8-ounce 
popper, you will use 8 ounces of popcorn and 4 ounces of 
Glaze Pop.  (Both corn and Glaze Pop are volume measures, 
not weight.)  Put oil in popper and make sure it is melted.  Add 
the corn, and then the Glaze Pop.  It is best to add Glaze Pop 
slowly, so the agitator can mix it. Avoid putting a whole big 
clump right around the agitator shaft .  Let the corn pop.  
When fi nished popping, dump it promptly to avoid burning.  
You might have to dump kettle a couple of times to get all 
the corn out—with the sugar, it does tend to stick together.  
Screen corn well, as it will contain a few unpopped kernels.

Repeat the process; if you use oil bars, make sure the oil is 
completely melted before you add the Glaze Pop.  While you 
can use other oils, remember that soybean gives off  a bad odor, 
and doesn’t have a very good taste.  Soybean and corn oils will 
foam a little more than coconut oil, but that does not hurt any-
thing. Remember: don’t use Flavacol or salt in Frosted Popcorn.

Caramel Popcorn:  Th is is our most popular fl avor of Glaze 
Pop. Caramel promotes impulse buying with a delicious aroma 
that will fi ll a room.  Packaged in a variety of ways, Caramel 
Glaze Pop makes it easy for any operation to off er caramel corn 
to customers.

• 50 lb. Bulk cartons (#2533) are your best bet economically 
if you pop a large amount of caramel corn.  You measure the 
proper amount of Glaze Pop for your kettle.

• For easier handling when measuring, try the 28-ounce cartons 
of Caramel Glaze Pop (#2525).  Th ese easy-to-store cartons are 
packaged 12 per case.

• Caramel Portion Pouches (#2534) contain 4 ounces of Glaze 
Pop for use with 8-ounce kettles, eliminating measuring 
portions.  Cases contain 48 pouches.

• Convenient 6-ounce Glaze Pop Kits (#2645) contain 
pre-measured oil plus corn. Add 4-oz Glaze Pop for quick and 
easy, caramel coated corn.  Each case contains 36 two-way 
packets.

Confetti Popcorn:  Th e fi rst time we demonstrated Glaze Pop 
someone wanted to make a Confetti (vari-colored) 
popcorn.  It is easy. Pop a batch or two of Cherry Pink, then a 
Grape Purple, and then Blue Raspberry.  If you want to make a 

green-coated popcorn, use the Blue Glaze Pop and yellow oil.  
For orange, use the Pink Glaze Pop and yellow oil.  Aft er you 
have made your array of colors, mix them well in the popper 
display case.  We suggest packing the Confetti in Corn Treats 
poly bags for take-home sales.  If over-the-counter sales are 
your main stock in trade, you can display the Confetti Corn in 
a Servalot popcorn warmer you will not need heat.

Costs to Make Frosted Popcorn:  We have gone through some 
fancy calculations, but the best rule of thumb is this – your 
food cost per kettle-full will be twice that of regular popcorn, 
since the measure of Glaze Pop costs about the same as the 
corn and oil you use, but you get a 150% yield by weight.

While the weights/volume situation can be confusing, we 
compute the food costs on Sweet Frosted Popcorn around 6¢ 
per ounce.  To help fi gure your cost per container of Sweet 
Frosted Popcorn, we ran tests, and here are the averages of each 
container aft er fi ve weighings.

#2137 Ct-2 Corn Treats Bag 1.3-oz (37 g)
#2138 Ct-4 Corn Treats Bag 1.8-oz (52 g)
#2207 Ct-7 Corn Treats Bag 3.8-oz (108 g)
#2321 11” Super Saver Bag 1.8-oz (52 g)
#2531 18” Sweet Frosted Bag 5.7-oz (161 g)

From the above chart, you can compute the food cost. Add 
container cost, and you have your total cost.  

Packaging:  Our #2530 16” Sweet Frosted Popcorn Bag holds 
3.8 ounces of corn and the #2531 18” Bag holds 5.7-oz.  
Caramel Popcorn Bags (#2529) are designed to make an 
attractive display of the caramel corn.  All three poly bags are 
ideal for “walk-away” over-the counter sales as well as take-
home sales.  Display the bags on a #3211 Popcorn Display 
Tree to encourage impulse purchases.  All bags are shipped 
1,000 per case.

Calorie Count:  Since Frosted Popcorn contains sugar, the 
calorie count for a certain volume of popped Frosted 
Popcorn will be greater than regular popcorn. We compute 
1-oz of Frosted Popcorn to be 159 calories.  Th e Chocolate will 
be slightly higher due to the cocoa.
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COTTON  CANDY
SELECTED MODELS

COTTON CANDY EQUIPMENT
• Econo Floss®, w/pan #3017
• Econo Floss®, w/pan, stainless steel #3107SS
• X15R Whirlwind, w/pan #3015A
• Deluxe Whirlwind w/pan #3008ED
• Deluxe Whirlwind w/pan, Stainless Steel #3008SS#
• Tornado w/pan #3005ED
• Tornado w/pan, Stainless Steel #3005SS#

COTTON CANDY TOPS 
• Antique     #3119 
• Standard     #3035 
• Mini Top     #3034
• Gold Mini Top    #3034GT 
• Floss Bubble     #3938
• Floss-A-bout     #3148FC 

COTTON CANDY BASES
• Stainless Steel    #3036
• Antique (red) Base    #3117
• 2 Wheel Cart     #3118CF
• 4 Wheel Wagon    #3116
• Double Bubble    #3943

SUPPLIES | DISPLAY TREES | TRAYS
• Floor Model Tree #3211
• Counter Model Tree #3210
• Cotton Candy Tray #3062
• Compact Floss Bagger #3043
• Floss Bagger  #3044
• Floss Pan Cove r #3121
• Whirlgrip Stabilizer  #3010
• Floss Cones 1000 #3021M
• Flossugar, 11 Flavors, 6/3 ½ lbs.  
(1 Carton makes approx. 50-60 cones)
• Flossugar, 4 Flavors 12/1 qt. Cartons  
(1 Carton makes approx. 25-30 cones)
• Quick Pak Bags (includes twist ties), 
 Printed 1000/case #3065
               Plain Cones  #3064
               500 Jumbo Printed #3063

FOOD COST / RETAIL PRICES
Flossugar            11¢
Cone     2¢
Total Cost                13¢

Suggested Retail $1.00 to $2.50 per serving
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SNO-KONES®
& SHAVE ICE

Shaved ice topped with syrup is one of the oldest 
confections known to the snack industry.  Th e street 
peddlers who shaved with a block plane from a large cake of 
ice are a thing of the past. Sno-Kones® today are a more highly 
sophisticated snack; one that is as pure as the freshest soft  
drink and as profi table, almost, as selling a glass of ice water 
with fl avoring.

What are Sno-Kones®?
Sno-Kones® are shaved ice spooned into a cone shaped paper 
cup topped with an ounce of special Sno-Kone® syrup.  It will 
have a food cost of 18¢ per sale.

Sno-Sundaes are a special dipperful of shaved ice in a clear 
plastic (or paper) sundae dish topped with an ounce of syrup, 
served with a spoon and fi nished off  with a cherry on top.  

Get Noticed!
A snow shaver with an illuminated display compartment 
should be visible to your customers. Th e shaving action is 
what attracts them and make them thirsty.

Which Machine to Select
Shavette – If you do not need a cabinet for display, the 
Shavette will do a great job shaving ice in single servings.

Sno-Konette - Th is machine is a Shavette with lighted display 
case.  It will shave 300 pounds of ice per hour.  Also available 
in a battery operated model.

Deluxe Sno-Konette - Th is machine is a Sno-Konette with an 
illuminated stainless dome.  Th e heavy-duty safety switch for 
safe operation off ers a great sales appeal.

Bliz Whiz - Lowest price automatic Ice Shaver.  Th e lighted 
sign face is for good sales appeal—it has a lot of fl ash—and it 
shaves 500 pounds per hour.

Shavatron - Exclusive power wedge automatic feed. Large 
case storage for that large use location.

How do Sno-Kones® Compare with Slush?
1. Sno-Kone® equipment is less expensive than slush 

equipment.

2. Th e Sno-Kone® machine is much simpler, and in any 
given 5 year period, there will be fewer service and 
mechanical problems with it.

3. Short Season operations will fi nd Sno-Kones® much more 
profi table, since the equipment is paid for out of profi ts 
much more quickly.

4. High volume spots must stay with Sno-Kones®. No slush 
machine can get as many sales per hour as a Sno-Kone® 
operation can.  For example, once you wish to serve over 
300 sales per hour, you either need two slush machines or 
a Gold Medal® Sno-Kone® unit.

5. Nothing can compare with the appeal of a Sno-Kone® 
machine cabinet full of snow on a 100º day.

6. Sno-Kones® have more action than most slush machines. 
Th ere’s more attention gained, the more sales will 
probably result—but there’s a little more work to 
Sno-Kones®, too.

7. Sno-Kones® have a higher profi t per sale than any “40% 
lease deal” placement of many slush machines.

Places with limited potential can aff ord the Sno-Kone® 
machine—they start at less than $500.00.  If you go with 
Sno-Kones®, there are more advantages in Gold Medal® 
Sno-Kone® machines than in any other.  And when you go 
with Gold Medal®, you have the satisfaction of knowing that 
you are producing the best sale possible when you use 
Gold Medal® fl avors.

Flavors
For preparation of Sno-Kone® toppings, the easiest to use are 
Gold Medal’s EE-ZEE® Concentrates.  EE-ZEE® Concentrates 
are packed in convenience packets. (One packet, plus 5 lbs  of 
regular granulated sugar makes a gallon of ready-to-use 
Sno-Kone® topping syrup.) Th is will be richer in color, aroma, 
and fl avor taste quality than normal fountain syrup. You’ll 
fi nd that EE-ZEE® Concentration can be prepared at half the 
cost of fountain syrups that you buy.  
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Sno-Kones® and Shave Ice
Sno-Kone® Machines
  - powerful profit making machines to fit every customer’s
    needs and budget             see more...

Shave Ice Machines
  - powerful profit making machines to fit every customer’s
    needs and budget             see more...

Flavors
  - great tasting syrups available in ready to use or concentrates
                see more...

Carts
  - designed for merchandising and convenience
                see more...

Serving Bottles and Dispensers
  - everything you need to serve your syrups
                see more...

Cups and Straws
  - specialty cups, straws, spoons, holders and more
                see more...

Accessories
   - Sno-Kone® dippers, lighted signs, ice molds and more
                     see more...
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SNO-KONES®
& SHAVE ICE

Th e Cup
Yes, any 6-oz. cone shaped paper cup can be used for 
Sno-Kones®, but these are primarily ones that are made 
from paper that is intended for use as a drinking water 
cup. (A paper drinking water cup is designed to have 
water in it for only a few seconds at most.)  Special 
Sno-Kone® cups are made from thicker paper with a 
heavy wax impregnated into the paper. Th e cup does 
not get soggy; it retains its body for the entire 
enjoyment of the Sno-Kone®.  Each specially printed 
Gold Medal® Sno-Kone® Cup doubles as a walking 
advertisement.  Th e special Sno-Kone® cups dovetail 
perfectly with the free paper window signs, as well as 
the paper hats and the animated advertising signs.

Sno-Kone® Equipment
 #1006   Shavette Little Shaver
 #1003S  Snokonette Ice Shaver w/cabinet  
 #1009  Battery Operated Snokonette  
 #1002S  Deluxe Snokonette Ice Shaver w/cabinet   
  (w/ stainless illuminated dome for 
  appearance & safety, safety switch)
 #1001  Bliz Whiz Ice Shaver w/cabinet  
  (with automatic feed shaver, fi berglass dome)
 #1020  Shavatron Ice Shaver (highest capacity, 
  largest cabinet, automatic feed)
 #1888  Sno-King, heavy duty molded plastic

Flavors - Th ree ways to buy fl avors:
    Ee-Zee® Powdered Concentrates
 • Packed 10 pouches/carton; 1 pouch + 5 lbs. sugar & 
      water = 1 gallon syrup
 • Syrup cost per ounce:  
      1 pouch (1.40) = sugar (4.00)  = 1 gallon of 
   syrup (5.40)
 • 5.40 divided by 128 oz. = 4.2¢ per ounce

    Liquid Concentrates Most economical and comes in quarts or gallons
 • 4 oz. Concentrate + 5 lbs. sugar & water = 
   1 gallon syrup
 • 4 oz. Concentrate (1.22) + sugar (4.00) = 
   1 gallon syrup (5.22)

    Ready to Use Syrup
 • 1 gallon Syrup  = 6.4¢ per ounce

Other Items
Syrvelle Dispensers  #1028
Pumps, 1 oz.  #1071
Sno-Kone Cups, 1000/case  #1060M
Spoon Straws, per 1000  #1120M

FOOD COST - LESS ICE
Ee-Zee Concentrate or liquid Concentrates  
Syrup, 1 oz. = 4.2¢     
Sno-Kone Cup = 3.5¢     
Spoon Straw = 2.0¢     
     9.5¢    

Ready to Use Syrup
Syrup, 1 oz. = 6.4¢
Sno-Kone Cup  = 3.5¢
Spoon Straw = 2.0¢
    11.9¢
  
Retail Prices:  $1.00 to $2.00

________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Your equipment could be paid off  in _____ days!

Check out this entire section for the 
equipment and supplies you need 
for a complete Sno-Kone® set-up at 

gmpopcorn.com.
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*Food costs may vary slightly.



SNO-KONES®
& SHAVE ICE

HAWAII’S FINEST SHAVE ICE
Shave ice is a fi nely shaved single-serving ice product, which 
is light in weight and texture and allows for a better presenta-
tion of the fi nished product and holds the fl avor better.

Equipment
 #1027     Hawaii’s Finest Deluxe Ice Shaver
 #1008     Foot Switch
 #2129HF 48” Wagon w/Hawaii’s Finest Logo
 #2144HFB Awning
 #2936HF 36” Cart
 #2144HFB Blue & White Barrel Awning

Supplies
 #1407  Hawaii’s Finest 12 ounce Squat cup
 #1059  Shaved Ice Flavor Bottles
 #1069  Pour-Outs
 #1074  Dust Covers
 #1120  Spoonstraws
 #2725  Tier Bottle Holder
 #2724  Shave Ice Bottle Rack

FOOD COST - LESS ICE
Liquid Concentrate  
Syrup  - 2-oz. x 2.2¢. =   8.4¢ 
Container  = 13.0¢ 
Spoonstraw  =   2.0¢ 
      23.4¢ 
Ready-To-Use Syrup 
Syrup  - 2-oz. x  3.9¢ = 12.8¢
Container  = 12.0¢
Spoonstraw    =   2.0¢
      27.8 ¢

Retail Price $1.50 to $2.50

     
________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Your equipment could be paid off  in _____ days!

Additional Profi ts*  per Month* per Year*
20 Servings  $792  $9,504
40 Servings  $1,584  $19,008
60 Servings  $2,376  $28,512

*Based on $1.50 Retail – 18¢ food cost

Sno-Kone® Flavor Concentrates quarts available in the following fl avors:
 
 #1029 Peach  #1049 Red Raspberry  #1030 Strawberry #1345 Pink Lemonade
 #1031 Cherry  #1346 Tropical Coconut #1032 Grape  #1347 Margarita
 #1033 Orange  #1350 Passion Fruit  #1034 Lime  #1351 Bubble Gum
 #1035 Blue Raspberry #1358 Cherry Kola  #1036 Pineapple #1364 Blueberry
 #1037 Black Cherry #1365 Strawberry Daiquiri #1039 Root Beer #1368 Pina Colada
 #1040 Straw-Banana #1369 Green Apple  #1041 Lemon  #1370 Artifi cial Vanilla
 #1042 Tiger Blood #1372 Banana   #1043 Cotton Candy #1373 Watermelon
 #1044 Fuzzy Navel #1374 Coconut  #1045 Tropical Fruit #1376 Mango
 #1048 Blue Hawaii 
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*Food costs may vary slightly.



FRUSHEEZ®
Frusheez® is Gold Medal’s complete frozen beverage 
concept.  Frozen beverages (slush) are experiencing 
tremendous growth.  Th e visual merchandiser top freezer 
helps maximize sales in any location.  Most importantly, make 
sure you have ample freezing capacity. Don’t leave money on 
the table because you purchased a machine with a skimpy 
freezing capacity.  All Frusheez® equipment features:

 • Bowl capacity of 3.5 gallons on each side
 • Uses less counter space
 • “Defrost Timer” is standard

We have everything you need to maximize sales of Frusheez® 

brand frozen beverage.  Flavors, containers, point of sale 
posters.  Th e highly dependable Frusheez® machine and the 
Frusheez® concept help strengthen your profi t foundation.  
But make sure you select a machine that has enough freezing 
capacity.  Th e model #1114, which has more capacity than the 
standard two-barrel machine, is probably the correct machine 
for most high traffi  c concession stands.  In an air-conditioned 
shopping mall food court for example, the #1114 can produce 
over 800 ounces per hour—about 50, 16-ounce servings!

Now Calculate Your Profi ts*

FOOD COST 
Serving: 16 ounce Cup
Low Retail $1.50
High Retail $2.50

Yield 120, 16 ounce cups per 
case of slush mix
  
16 ounce cup   6¢
Slush  33¢
Spoon Straw   2¢
Total food cost 41¢
     
________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Your equipment could be paid off  in _____ days!

LEMON SHAKE-UP
Use the appeal of freshly squeezed lemons.  To make a fl ashy 
and refreshing drink item, fi rst place half of a lemon in our 
lemon squeezer (#5312).  Squeeze the half lemon into a cup, 
add a couple ounces of simple syrup, ice, and top off  with 
water.  Shake and serve with the lemon half in the fi nished 
product.

Equipment
 #5312 Lemon Squeezer

Supplies
 #1119 Neutral Slush Base
 #5304 16 oz. Lemonade Print Cup
 #1071 Pump

FOOD COST
Half Lemon  16¢
Slush Base (2 oz.) 16¢
Cup           9¢
Straw           1¢
   42¢
*Does not include ice and water costs.
Now Calculate Your Profi ts*
________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Your equipment could be paid off  in _____ days!

SMOOTHIES
& FROZEN 

DRINKS
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Suggested Retail  $1.50
Midway Retail Price $2.50

*Food costs may vary slightly.



SMOOTHIES
& FROZEN 
DRINKS
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FROSTY FREEZE®
Our Frosty Freeze® is a non-dairy soft -serve mix.  It is 
produced in any make of soft -serve machine (not a slush 
machine) or ice cream freezer.  It can be served just like soft  
serve in cones, dishes, or as a topping for Belgian waffl  es.  It 
can be used in a milk shake machine to produce a frozen, but 
pourable frozen shake type drink.

How Do We Use Th e Product?  
Frosty Freeze® is a dry product, packed in half-gallon size, 
foil lined milk cartons to preserve freshness.  You merely put 
4 quarts of water in a mixing bucket. Th en add one carton of 
Frosty Freeze® and mix with a whisk.  It dissolves quickly and 
easily.  Let stand a couple of minutes, whisk again, and it is 
ready to put into your soft -serve freezer (proper temperature 
setting is 22o Fahrenheit).  Th e dry product lasts for several 
months at normal temperatures. Once you mix it with water, 
the product is as perishable as fresh milk, and must be treated 
in the same fashion. However, the stability in dry form saves 
you the problems of perishable liquid mixes; you can keep a 
good stock on hand—it will not spoil.

Promotional Ideas:  Some parks have served this product in 
their special souvenir cups or you can use our #1064 World’s 
Fair Snow Sundae Plastic Cup and top the serving with some 
pieces of real fruit.  For a smaller serving, the #1153 Polar 
Clear Parfait 9 ounce cups can be used with the same 
toppings, or use your imagination to jazz it up.  Frosty Freeze® 
is a great topping for our Belgian waffl  es. Take one 
section of our four-square Belgian waffl  e, top it with Frosty 
Freeze®, add a big fresh strawberry on top, and you have a real 
promotable product.  And, yes, you can serve Frosty Freeze® 
in traditional ice cream cones and cups.  But, we think you 
should let your imagination run wild and create something 
special for bigger sales!

Frosty Freeze® Creamy Strawberries & Crème Mix is a blend 
of our Italian Ice and Vanilla Soft -Serve Mixes.  Th is is a non-
dairy type of mix and would be legal anywhere this type of 
product is allowed.

Advantages:  Superior tasting product!  Lactose Free!  You 
can mix up only 1½ gallons of mix at a time—no wasted, 
left -over product.  Frosty Freeze Non-Dairy Mix will maintain 
overrun longer than a dairy product.  Yes, once in liquid form, 
the product is reusable.

Packed:  Six cartons per case.

Supplies:
 #1217  Frosty Freeze® Vanilla Soft  Serve Mix
 #1218  Frosty Freeze® Chocolate Soft  Serve Mix

Need other Flavors?  
Add Gold Medal Corn Treat Flavor Mix, 1 ½ to 2 ounces per 
carton of Vanilla Soft -Serve Mix.
      #2281  Banana
 #2283  Grape
 #2284  Watermelon
 #2285  Strawberry
 #2286  Red Cinnamon
 #2288  Orange
 
Costs:

Each 44-ounce carton will make:
 1-½ gallons of liquid unfrozen product.
 1-½ gallons will yield about two gallons of frozen  
 product – depending on overrun.
 Per ounce cost of 3¢.

Cone with Vanilla Soft  Serve #1217
Suggested Retail  - $1.00 to $1.50

Giant Waffl  e Cone 18.5¢
6-oz.Vanilla Soft  Serve 18.0¢
Total Cost  36.5¢

Now Calculate Your Profi ts*

     
________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Additional Profi ts*  per Month* per Year*
20 Servings  $528  $6,336
40 Servings  $1,056  $12,672
60 Servings  $1,584  $19,008

*Based on $1.25 Retail
 – 37¢ food cost

 #2290  Blue Raspberry
 #2293  Toff ee
 #2300  Pina-Colada
 #2305  Lemon
 #2316  Blueberry

*Food costs may vary slightly.
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 #2290  Blue Raspberry
 #2293  Toff ee
 #2300  Pina-Colada
 #2305  Lemon
 #2316  Blueberry

YoSoGOOD Yogurt
YoSoGood Yogurt is a powder yogurt soft -serve mix.  It is 
produced in any make of soft -serve machine (not a slush 
machine) or ice cream freezer.  It can be served just like soft  
serve in cones, dishes, or as a topping for Belgian waffl  es.  It 
contains live yogurt cultures in a dormant state that become 
active when combined with water.

How Do We Use Th e Product?
YoSoGood Yogurt is a dry product packed in a mylar pouch 
to preserve freshness.  You merely put 4 quarts (1-gallon) of 
water in a mixing bucket. Add one pouch of YoSoGood
Yogurt and mix with a whisk; it dissolves readily.  Let stand 
a couple of minutes, whisk again, and it is ready to put into 
your soft -serve freezer (proper temperature setting is 22o 
Fahrenheit).  Th e dry product lasts for several months at 
normal temperatures. Once you mix it with water, the product 
is as perishable as fresh milk, and must be treated in the same 
fashion. However, the stability in dry form saves you the 
problems of perishable liquid mixes; you can keep a good 
stock on hand—it will not spoil.  YoSoGood is 96% fat free, 
but you don’t know it by taste.  Only 75 calories per 3.5 
ounce serving.  If you make it with too much water, it 
becomes grainy.

Promotional Ideas:  Again, serve like Frosty Freeze and let 
your imagination lead you to profi ts.

Advantages:  Superior tasting product!  You can mix up only 
1-¼ gallons of mix at a time – no wasted left over product.  
Yes, once in liquid form, the product is reusable.

Supplies
Packed:  Six  2.75 lb. pouches per case.
Available: #1222 Vanilla YoSoGood Mix
 
Need Other Flavors?  Add Gold Medal Corn Treat Flavor 
Mix, 1 ½ to 2 ounces per pouch of Vanilla YoSoGood Mix.

Gold Medal Corn Treat Flavor Mix List:
#2281 Banana  #2286 Red Cinnamon 
#2288 Orange  #2283 Grape
#2290 Blue Raspberry #2293 Toff ee
#2284 Watermelon  #2300 Pina-Colada 
#2306 Black Cherry  #2285 Strawberry   
#2305 Lemon  #2307 Red Cherry
#2316 Blueberry

Product Cost:
Each pouch (44 ounces) uses 1 gallon of water and will yield 
about 1-¼ gallons of liquid, unfrozen product.

1 ¼ gallons will yield about 2 gallons of frozen product when 
ran at 60% over-run!

Food cost of 3¢ per ounce of frozen product.

Suggested Retail $1.25 to $1.75

Cone with Vanilla YoSoGood #1222
Giant Waffl  e Cone  18.5¢
(6 ounce) Vanilla YoSoGood 18.0¢
Total Cost   36.5¢

Now Calculate Your Profi ts*

________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Additional Profi ts*  per Month* per Year*
20 Servings  $678  $8,136
40 Servings  $1,356  $16,272
60 Servings  $2,034  $24,408

*Based on $1.50 Retail – 36.5¢ food cost

FROZEN
YOGURT

*Food costs may vary slightly.
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FUNNEL 
CAKES &
FRYERS

FUNNEL CAKES
Funnel Cakes are a fried pastry snack, consisting 
of batter that is poured through a funnel directly 
into a rounded mold—approximately 7” to 8” in 
diameter that’s immersed in a deep fat fryer.  As 
the dough comes out in approximately a ¼” 
diameter pour, the web of batter is criss-crossed 
within the circular diameter to form a lattice 
which sticks together.  Depending on the 
temperature and the diameter of the pour it may 
take approximately one minute per side to brown 
off  and suffi  ciently cook the batter.

When the batter is brown on the bottom (you’ll 
know, because the little stringy parts exposed to 
open areas are brown), take the fork, lift  the funnel cake up 
near one of the edges, place the circular strainer underneath, 
and gently turn it over.  Fry the other side as soon 
as both sides are browned. Set it on a 10” Gold Medal 
Funnel Cake Platter, liberally sprinkle confectioner’s sugar 
and sell it, for $1.00, $2.00, or $3.00, depending upon 
your locations price point.

How Do Funnel Cakes Diff er From Fried Dough,
Elephant Ears, and Fryer Saucers?
While all pastry snacks are cooked best in our Ribbon 
Element Fryers, the basic ingredients are quite diff erent.  
Frying Saucers are a yeast dough type product; Funnel Cakes 
are a batter prepared with leavening agent, but basically 
without the yeast.

Funnel Cakes cook at about 375o to 400o.  Frying 
Saucers/Elephant Ears require about a 350o cooking 
temperature.  If you roll them out, the Frying Saucers cook 
about 30 seconds to a side. Funnel Cakes might cook one 
minute or more per side. Th ey are a little slower, but 
Funnel Cakes take up a little less room, because you merely 
add 90 ounces of water (6 ounces less than 3 quarts) in a 
mixing container. Add the fl our gradually – whisk the 
mixture, let it (what we call) wet out then pour it from the 
large mixing container into the small one-half gallon size 
pitcher – fi ll up your funnel pouring pitcher with the half 
gallon size container.  It’s a lot easier this way.  Frying Saucers 
require a lot more space for proofi ng (letting the dough rise) 
rolling and fi nishing.

What “Tools” are required for Funnel Cakes?
Th e basic Gold Medal Funnel Cake tool kit consists of a large 
5 gallon mixing container, a wire whisk, a half gallon pitcher, 
and a special funnel type pouring pitcher.  In addition, you 
have the fork, spatula, circular strainer/lift ing tool, the 
sugaring pan, and sugar sift er.

Use only the original Funnel Cake mix. Th e people who have 
developed this product have sold literally millions and 
millions of dollars worth. Th ey have worked on the universal 
mix to ensure it’s equally good for both iron skillets and deep 
fat fryers.

Your food cost is so low in Funnel Cakes you can aff ord to use 
the original Pennsylvania Dutch Mix (not the imitation 
Pennsylvania Dutch Mix or any other imitation).  In fact, if 
you saved your entire mix expense, you wouldn’t save much, 
this is basically an 85% gross profi t item.  Th erefore, the goal 
has to be to maximize the profi t chunks of money and not 
worry about cutting your food cost a penny or two!

 

*Food costs may vary slightly.
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FUNNEL 
CAKES &

FRYERS

Funnel Cakes Equipment

Fryers
     • FW-9 Shallow Fryer
 - available in either 120 volt, 1800 watts #8051 
 - or 208/240 volt, 4400 watts #8049.
 - Cooks 1 large Funnel Cakes or 2 small at 
    the same time.
 - UL and NSF listed
     • FW-9 110 Volt #8051 w/drain
     • FW-9 208/240 Volt #8049 w/drain.
     • #5099 Gas Funnel Cake Fryer AGA approved.
     • #8066 Hot Show FW 12 Fryer 230 Volt, 6500 watts.
     • FW-12 Shallow Fryer
 - 208/240 Volt, 5500 watts
 - Cooks 2 large Funnel Cakes or 4 small at 
    the same time.
 - UL and NSF listed.
 
Miscellaneous Funnel Cake Items
     • 8” Lift  off  Funnel Cake Ring #5103
     • 6” Lift  off  Funnel Cake Ring #5104
     • 3, 4” Lift -Off  Rings #5142
     • 1 ½ qt. Stainless Steel Pitcher #5109
     • Funnel Cake Tool Kit #5106
 

Mixes/Toppings/Platters
     • Pennsylvania Dutch Funnel Cake Mix – 6, 5 lb. 
        per case #5100
     • Strawberry Topping – 3, 66 oz. tubs per case #5140
     • Apple Topping – 3, 66 oz. tubs per case #5137
     • Cherry Topping – 3, 66 oz. tubs per case #5138
     • 9” Funnel Cake Platter #5111 (500 per case)

Facts and Figures About Funnel Cakes
     • You get 40 Funnel Cakes out a 5 lb. bag or 240 per case 
       (add water only).
     • Food cost only – Plain – 23¢; 
        with Confectioner’s Sugar – 28¢
     • Food cost with 10” Funnel Cake Platter w/
        Confectioner’s Sugar – 43¢
     • Food cost with 10” Funnel Cake Platter plus Fruit 
        Topping – 75¢
     • Retail Prices (suggested):
      - With Confectioner’s Sugar - $1.50 to $2.00
      - With Fruit Toppings - $2.00 to $3.00

Now Calculate Your Profi ts*

     
________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Additional Profi ts*  per Month* per Year*
20 Servings  $640  $7,640
40 Servings  $1,280  $15,360
80 Servings  $2,560  $30,720
*Based on $1.50 Retail – 43¢ food cost

*Food costs may vary slightly.



FRENCH WAFFLES
Mixes
     • #8011 French Waffl  e Mix (add water only) 6, 5 lb. 
     • 90 to 100 Waffl  es per 5 lb. bag
     • Food cost at .11¢ per waffl  e
     • Retail price 50¢ to 75¢ each
     • (By the bag, 3 for $1.25 to $2.00)
     • Profi t 75% - 85%

Accessories
     • #8043 Triple E-Z Waffl  e Mold 
     • (FW-9 Fryer holds three E-Z Waffl  e Molds)
     • #5119 4” Rosecake Mold w/handle
     • #5120 5” Rosecake Mold w/handle 

ELEPHANT EARS / FRYING SAUCERS
     • #8027 Frying Saucer Mix, 24 bags per case  
     • 1 bag of mix plus 5 lbs. of fl our plus water 
     • 1 bag will yield 30 to 32 twelve inch Frying Saucers
     • Food cost at 25¢
     • Retail price $1.00 to $2.50
     • Profi t 85%
     • #5057 Warmer
     • #8028 Cinnamon Topping, 25 lbs.

DONUT ACCESSORIES
     • #5197  Type K Donut Dispenser
     • #5196  Holder for above dispenser, 
     • #89319  Donut Screens FW-12 Fryer
     • #89227  Donut Screens FW-9 Fryer

PORK RINDS (BACON PUFFS)
     • #8100 Pork Rinds, 80lbs.
     • #8059 Pork Rind Basket Kit
     • #8047 Small Fryer (110 volt) – 8047D w/drain
     • #8048 Small Fryer (220 volt) – 8048D w/drain
     • Food cost at .44¢, 1½ to 2 ounce serving 
     • (Cost includes cooking oil)
     • Retail price $2.00

See Gold Medal’s Catalog or gmpopcorn.com 
for more Fryer Information
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*Food costs may vary slightly.
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FUNNEL 
CAKES &

FRYERS

CORN DOGS

Equipment
     • #8047D 120 Volt Corn Dog Fryer w/drain & clips
     • #8048D 220 Volt Corn Dog Fryer w/drain & clips
     • #5536 Corn Dog Display Case (Motorized, heated 
  & lighted)

 
Other Items
     • Dipsy Dog Corn Dog Mix #5116 (6, 5 lb.)
        (1 Case of mix will coat 300 hot dogs)
     • Super Setterstix 6 ½” #4004 (5,000 per case)
     • Shortening 35 lb. liquid #5095

 

Food Costs
Dipsy Dog Mix  13.5¢
6 ½” Setterstix    2.0¢
Shortening (liquid)   5.0¢
Hot Dog  40.0¢
Total Cost  60.5¢

Suggested Retail Price: $2.00

Gross Profi t - 70.2%

Now Calculate Your Profi ts*

     
________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Additional Profi ts*  per Month* per Year*
20 Servings  $840  $10,080
30 Servings  $1,260  $15,120
60 Servings  $2,520  $30,240

*Food costs may vary slightly.
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NACHO
EQUIPMENT
& SUPPLIES

Nacho Equipment

Chip Warmers/Merchandisers
     • #2186  - 12” front x 15” deep x 23” high, 10 lb. capacity 
     • #2185 - 15” front x 12” deep x 23” high, 10 lb. capacity
     • #2189 - 18” front x 16” deep x 28” high, 20 lb. capacity

Chip Warmers/Merchandisers Features
     • Lighted sign attracts attention.  Yellow light illuminates 
       the chips increasing impulse to buy.
     • Heated chip deck helps keep moisture from chips, 
        keeping them fresher longer.
     • UL and NSF listed.

Cheese Warmers (10 lb. can Size)
     • #2191 - Dipper Style
     • #2197NS - Heated Spout (Pump) - needs #2238 
        insert bowl

Cheese Warmers (5 lb. can Size)
     • #2365LS Mini Dipper Style
       *Stainless Steel Insert Bowl #2357 for Mini Warmers.

Cheese Warmer Features
     • Stainless steel cabinet and water tank prevents rust, 
        gives you longer life.
     • 133-ounce capacity gives you 20% more capacity in large 
        models rather than competitive models.
     • Specially treated front sign that will not fade, looks 
        attractive longer.  Sign in larger models is illuminated.
     • UL and NSF listed.
     • Variable thermostatic control regulates the temperature  
        (so the temperature of  the cheese is always just right.

Combo Warmers
     • Most convenient Cheese and Chip Warmer in less space.
     • #2206, 10 lb. can size Combo Warmer with Heated Spout.

Portion Pack Cheese Warmers
     • No more wasted cheese
     • Takes little counter space
     • #5581 Cheese Display Case
     • #5582 Mini Cheese Display Case
     • #5583 Cheese Display Case.
     • #5587 Mini Port. Pak Cheese Warmer
     • Display Rack 

Nacho Supplies

Chips
     • Th ick round chips, 6 lb. per case, packed in a heavy poly 
        bag for freshness #5256.

Cheese
     • El Nacho Grande Aged Cheddar Cheese is the highest   
        quality (you add pepper juice to suit Nacho hotness).  
        Available in 6, 10 lb. tins per case #5251.
     • Rico’s Aged Cheddar Cheese is good quality (you add 
        pepper juice to suit Nacho hotness). Available in 6, 10 lb.  
        tins per case #5259.
     • “One-Step” Hot Nacho Cheese has the pepper juice 
        already added) 6, 10 lb. tins per case #5253.
     • Aged Cheese - 6, 10 lb. cans per case #5251.
     • Portion Pack Cheese #5262 – 48, 3.5 ounce portions.

Peppers
     • Jalapeno Peppers are packed 6, 10 lb. tins per case #5255 
        (By the can #5255CN).
Containers
     • El Nacho Molded Fiber Bowls with El` Nacho design 
        #5245, 1000/case.
     • Two compartment tray (small 5” x 6”) #5246, 500/cs
     • Two compartment serving tray (large 6” x 8”) #5263, 500/cs
     • Econo two compartment tray (small 5” x 6”) #5240, 2000/
        cs—least expensive two compartment tray.

*Food costs may vary slightly.
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NACHO
EQUIPMENT

& SUPPLIES

Food Cost
Ratio for ordering supplies, six cases of chips to one 
case of cheese.
     • One case of chips = 70 servings.
     • Cost – 25¢ to 30¢ per serving.
     • Retail – 75¢ to $1.50 per serving.
   
 Chips   14.6¢ per two ounce
 One Step Cheese 15.0¢ per two ounce
 Two Compartment Tray   5.0¢
 Total Cost  34.6¢

Now Calculate Your Profi ts*

     
________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Additional Profi ts*  per Month* per Year*
20 Servings  $420  $5,040
60 Servings  $1,260  $15,120
100 Servings  $2,100  $25,200
*Based on $1.00 Retail – 30¢ food cost

NACHOS
Portion Paks for busy concession 
operations are becoming more and 
more the only way to go for portion 
control.  You have heard the story 
about the theatre chain, which was 
assuming 3-ounce servings and then 
discovered that they were using 600 to 700 ounces for every 
100 servings!  Portion Pak let’s you sleep at night!  We also 
have the Spicy Nacho Cheese in Portion Pak, as well.

Portion Pak Chips are perfect for convenience stores, smaller 
concession stands, cafeteria lines, etc.  Th ree ounces of fresh 
yellow corn nacho chips per package.

Th e original Portion Pak Nacho Cheese!  Th is product proved 
to some of the largest concessionaires that cost control is only 
attainable with Portion Paks.  Very economical to use when you 
eliminate clean up, mixing, refrigeration, etc.

Now Calculate Your Profi ts*

     
________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Low Retail $1.00
High Retail $2.00
Yield   70 servings per 1 case chips & 2 can cheese

SALSA – YES We Have Salsa!
Concession Salsa
What a great year-round item to 
serve!  Gold Medal La Salsaria 
salsa and nacho chips are a great 
addition for the snack bar 
concession stands, schools, 
stadiums, arenas as well as selling 
them at amusement parks.  Th e 
demand for chips and salsa is ever 
increasing especially due to the 
fact that salsa is fat free!  Everyone 
enjoys dipping a chip in salsa, and 
Gold Medal has committed to having the complete concept.  
We have available both gallon and Portion Pak salsa. (Gallon 
item #5269 – packed 4, 1 gallon per case, Portion Pak item 
#5268 packed, 30, 4 ounce cups per case). Th e new 
La Salsaria full size poster (item #5270) as well as envelope 
stuff ers are available to dealers to use in mailings!  Also 
available, is the black backlit Salsa sign!  Th e complete package 
is what you need!

La Salsaria Salsa
Loaded with vegetables—no fi llers—the richest Salsa Sauce 
you have ever eaten.  Totally fat free.  (Th at’s why people will 
take a serving of salsa and chips rather than nacho cheese).  
Serve warmed from a #2365 Dipper Style Warmer.

Now Calculate Your Profi ts*

     
________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Low Retail $2.50
High Retail $3.50
Yield   110 servings per case of Salsa 
  (4, 1 gallon per case)

3 oz. chips 31¢
Salsa  37¢
Tray        5¢
Total Cost 73¢*Food costs may vary slightly.
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WAFFLE 
CONES &
BAKERS 

BELGIAN WAFFLES
Bakers
     • Round 7½” #5021
     • 4 Round Baker #5025 3½”
     • Removable Grid 7½” Round #5042
     • 4 Square #5024
     • Boat Baker #5038
     • Type K Pancake Dispenser #8220

Mixes
     • #5017 One-Step Belgian Waffl  e Mix 
       (add water only) 6, 5 lbs.

Toppings 3, 66 oz tubs per case
     • #5140 Strawberry
     • #5137 Apple
     • #5138 Cherry

Total Food Cost 
(add 1.5¢ for plastic fork)

Round Waffl  e 50¢ + 28¢ fruit topping + plate @ 7¢ = 85¢
4 Square Waffl  e 17¢ + 7¢ fruit topping + plate @ 5¢= 29¢
4 Square Waffl  e w/ ice cream topping & whipped cream = 45¢
Rectangular Waffl  e 22¢ + 14¢ topping + plate @ 5¢ = 41¢
*Toppings are cut with simple syrup mix yields

60/40 @ Cost per Ounce
Apple = 16¢ per ounce7 ½” Round = 132 per case
Strawberry = 20¢ per ounce 4” Square = 370 per case
Cherry = 20¢ per ounce Rectangular    = 364 per case
   Boat Waffl  e     = 280 per case
   3 ½” Round    = 462 per case
Retail Prices
Round  $3.00 to $3.95
4 Square $1.50 to $2.00
Rectangular $2.00 to $2.50

Profi t % (with toppings)
Round  Cost 85¢ Retail $3.50 = 78.6%
4 Square Cost 29¢ Retail $1.25 = 78.4%
Rectangular Cost 41¢  Retail $2.25 = 72.7%
*Always use Seas-N-Kleen to season grids and help keep Baker clean.
6 cans per case #5524 – individual cans #5524CN.
 

Belgian Waffl  es - Calculating Profi ts
4 Square - With Topping, Soft  Serve & Whipped Cream
     
________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Your Equipment could be paid off  in ______ days!

Additional Profi ts*  per Month* per Year*
20 Servings  $870  $10,440
40 Servings  $1,740  $20,880
80 Servings  $2,610  $31,320
*Based on $1.75 Retail – 30¢ food cost

Round - With Fruit Topping
     
________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Your Equipment could be paid off  in ______ days!

Additional Profi ts*  per Month* per Year*
20 Servings  $1,770  $21,240
40 Servings  $3,540  $42,480
*Based on $3.50 Retail – 55¢ food cost

Rectangular - With Fruit Topping
     
________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Additional Profi ts*  per Month* per Year*
20 Servings  $1,020  $12,240
40 Servings  $2,040  $24,480
*Based on $2.00 Retail – 30¢ food cost
 *Food costs may vary slightly.
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WAFFLE 
CONES &

BAKERS 

GIANT WAFFLE CONES

Waffl  e Cones / Waf-A-Kone
Equipment
     • Gold Medal Danish Grid Baker #5020
     • Dish-Pestle (optional) #8216
     • Large Dish/Pestle (optional) #8217
     • Display Case #8211 with #8215 trays (2 included)

Supplies
     • Gold Medal Waf-A-Kone Mix (Vanilla) 6, 5 lb. #8212
     • Cone Boots Jackets #8904 (6,000 quantity)
     • Cone Boots #8904T in Tubes of 200 
     • Gold Medal Vanilla Non-Dairy Soft  Serve Mix #1217 
        (3.6¢ per ounce)
     • Gold Medal Chocolate Non-Dairy Soft  Serve Mix #1218   
        (3.8¢ per ounce)

Cone Cost
1 lb. of mix yields approximately 10 to 13 cones
Vanilla Mix  = 18.5¢ per cone

Suggested Retail  $1.00 to $1.50
Cone with Vanilla Soft  Serve (#1217)

Giant Waffl  e Cone    18.5¢
(6 ounce) Vanilla Soft  Serve   21.6¢
      40.1¢

Now Calculate Your Profi ts*
   
     
________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Your Equipment could be paid off  in ______ days!

Additional Profi ts*  per Month* per Year*
20 Servings  $510  $6,120
40 Servings  $1,020  $12,240
60 Servings  $1,530  $18,360
80 Servings  $2,040  $24,480

*Based on $1.25 Retail – 40¢ food cost

*Food costs may vary slightly.
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FUDGE
PUPPIES

FUDGE PUPPIES 
It’s, a Belgian waffl  e on a stick and is made in the #5044 Waffl  e 
Baker, using the Belgian Waffl  e Mix.

Here is how you make it:
Fill each of the fi ve cavities level with batter. Immediately place 
the fi ve skewers in position, close the lid, roll it over, and cook for 
3 minutes.

Remove the fi ve sticks and repeat the cooking process.  You 
should get more than 70 pieces per hour with one baker, move 
150 per hour with two.  Place the them on a wire rack to cool a 
little.  Keep air space between them so they stay crisp.

As the waffl  es cool, dip them in Gold Medal’s (#5519) high temp 
Chocolate Dip.  Because you have a round stick, you can spin off  
the excess chocolate in the cylinder and hold the coating 
to approximately 1 ounce per waffl  e.  You can also use a Double 
Warmer for convenience, one side to dip, the other 
for the spin off .

Th e display case really helps merchandise the product by 
making a good presentation.  Th e standard model #5530 is a 
display case with lexan sides, a Lexan top, stainless steel bottom 
and dip pans inside to hold the product.  Th e #5535 is 
motorized and lighted with a stainless steel header and bottom.  
Th e dip pans revolve when the motor is turned on.  Th e #5536 
is a motorized, heated and lighted display case, which looks the 
same as the #5535, but is heated as well.  Choose the case you 
think would work best in your location.

Note: Once Fudge Puppies are chocolate coated, you can roll 
them in granulated peanuts or sprinkles aft er they’ve drained and 
start to cool.

Also, once these have cooled, you can stack them between layers 
of wax paper—even at room temperature.  (Aft er all, the 
chocolate coating “seals up” the waffl  e completely much the same 
way a chocolate coated cookie is sealed up.)  Because these 
are so delicious, it is important to make up plenty ahead of any 
expected busy sales period.

With our chocolate coating, you’ll have about 10¢ worth of 
chocolate, about 2¢ in the paper stick, and around 17¢ worth of 
batter—29¢ total. It’s an easy $1.50 to $2.00 sale on the Midway.

You could call these “Swiss Chocolate Waffl  es,” or “German 
Chocolate Waffl  es.”  It depends on whether you are working at 
Octoberfest or some other specialty event.

Th e key is 29¢ per unit food cost and at least $1.50 retail. 
More importantly, the $150.00 to $225.00 per hour capability 
with one person and two of the Model #5044 Gold Medal Corn 
Dog Bakers.

In making these Fudge Puppies, be sure that you use a light spray 
of Seas N` Kleen every once in a while to make sure that the 
waffl  es release easily.

Equipment & Accessories Needed for Dip-Sticks
• #5044 Waffl  e Dog Baker
• #5535 Motorized and Lighted Display Case
• #2200 Hot Fudge Warmer
• #2200DS  Dip-Stick Kit
• #5017 Belgian Waffl  e Mix
• #5519 Chocolate Cookie Dip, 35 lbs.
• #4004 6 ½” Setterstix
• #5524 Seas N` Kleen

Cost
Belgian Waffl  e Mix (400 per case) 17.0¢
Chocolate Dip   12.5¢
6 ½” Setterstix     2.0¢
Total Cost   31.5¢
*If desired, add nuts, sprinkles, etc.

Suggested Retail - $1.50 to $2.00

Now Calculate Your Profi ts*
     
________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Additional Profi ts*  per Month* per Year*
20 Servings  $726  $8,712
40 Servings  $1,452  $17,424
80 Servings  $2,904  $34,848

*Based on $1.50 Retail – 29¢ food cost

*Food costs may vary slightly.
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SOFT PRETZELS

Equipment
• #2050 Pretzel Display Case
• #5602 Pretzel Oven
• #2197NS Cheese Warmer (Optional)

Supplies
• #5600 Frozen Regular Pretzel (100/case)
• #5601 Frozen Jumbo Pretzel (50/case)
• #5251 Cheddar Cheese (Optional)

Food Costs
Regular with napkin & mustard  25¢
Jumbo with napkin & mustard  48¢
Regular with ½ oz. cheddar cheese 30¢
Jumbo with 1 ounce cheddar cheese 53¢

Selling Prices
  Selling Price Gross Margin
Regular  $1.00  $0.75
Jumbo  $2.00  $1.52

Now Calculate Your Profi ts*

________________  x _____________  =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Additional Profi ts*  per Month* per Year*
10 Regular  $279  $3,348
10 Jumbo  $279  $3,348

20 Regular  $558  $6,696
20 Jumbo  $558  $6,696

SOFT
PRETZELS

*Food costs may vary slightly.
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CANDY
APPLES

CANDY APPLES
Equipment
• #4008 Gold Medal Reddy Apple Cooker
• #4016 Gold Medal Candy Apple Stove, electric or gas fi red.

Supplies
• #4146 Reddy Apple Mix
• #4144 Apple E-Z
• #4128 Granulated Peanuts
• #4155 Candy Apple Sticks

Candy Apple Cost
Apple   50.0¢
Reddy Apple Mix 12.0¢
Stick     2.0¢
Apple Wrap    3.5¢
Granulated Nuts   5.0¢
Total Cost  72.50¢

Suggested Retail  $2.00
Midway Price  $3.00

One case of Reddy Apple Mix does approximately 180 apples.

Now Calculate Your Profi ts*

     
________________  x _____________ =  _______________ 
Servings Sold Per Day      Profi t Per Serving      Gross Profi t Per Day

Additional Profi ts*  per Month* per Year*
20 Servings  $786  $9,432
40 Servings  $1,572  $18,864
*Based on $2.00 Retail – 69¢ food cost

*Food costs may vary slightly.
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FUDGE & 
FROSTED 

NUTS

MOM’S HOMESTYLE FUDGE
Mom’s Homestyle Fudge mix, now packed in a 25 lb. bag-in-
a-box, produces a delicious fudge product when mixed with 
your butter and water, and heated in a Gold Medal Warmer 
unit.  With the new packaging comes new directions.  (Note:  
use the old directions if you plan on making fudge in the 
Corn Treat Center with the Fudge Conversion Kit.)

We recommend using the #2365, 11 quart warmer due to its 
capacity to make up to three batches at a time and the insert 
bowl that extends above the rim of the warmer unit.  Use of 
this unit yields a consistent product batch aft er batch.  Each 
batch will take approximately 5 to 15 minutes to produce.  
And, though this is a hand mixing procedure, it takes less 
time than the Corn Treat Center method.

Th ese signifi cantly lower start-up costs allow many more 
people to get into the fudge business.

Th e new packaging cuts the foods costs per pound of fi nished 
fudge by 48% to only $1.80 per pound.

Suggested retail for either Chocolate or Vanilla Fudge is $2.25 
to $2.75 per 1/4 pound, depending on location.  Th e addition 
of nuts or other gourmet ingredients will increase the price.

FROSTED NUTS
Gold Medal’s Frosted Nut Mix, available in cases of 24-24 
ounce mylar process, produces a sweet, delicious coating for 
almonds or any nut of your choice. Mix with imitation vanilla 
and water, and roast them in the #2181ER Pralinator.  Follow 
directions on each package.

Th is product was designed for use in the #2181ER Pralinator; 
and, together, they represent the easiest to use nut-coating 
system available.  Total preparation time is approximately 15 
minutes.

A normal batch size is 2.5 lbs. of nuts combined with 24 
ounce of mix to yield 4 pounds of fi nished product when 
mixed in the #2181ER Pralinator.  Th e fi nished product will 
keep in a closed container for a few days, depending on 
conditions.  Th e mix comes in cases of 24, 24-ounce pouches 
and retails for $54.95.

Food costs vary depending on the type of nuts used.  Th e 
mix contributes about 15¢ (per 4 ounce serving of fi nished 
product) to the total food cost.  For example, using almonds 
at $3.90 per lb., a 4 ounce serving of fi nished product carries a 
food cost of 85¢.

Suggested Retail on a 4 ounce serving will typically be $4.00 
to $5.75, depending on location.*Food costs may vary slightly.
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GOLD MEDAL®
PRODUCTS CO. 
HISTORY

LET OUR 80 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
TAKE YOUR BUSINESS TO THE 
NEXT LEVEL

In 1919, Augustus Ellis founded the Kings Ink Company. In 
1931, it went on the block. Jobless by Christmas, David C. 
Evans borrowed $2,000 on his home, bought Kings Ink, and 
broadened its ink only line to include paste, glue, and other 
small items. Soft  drink concentrates, cake fl avors and 
coloring, eyeglass cleaner, window washing compound 
and other products were soon added. Th e food line was 
sold under a new label “Gold Medal Products.”

In 1933, Dave Evans hired his fi rst employee, and volume 
increased. Soon aft er, drink concentrates were sold in larger 
bottles to the carnival and amusement park industry for
beverages and Sno-Kones®.

Following the concentrates, the company began distributing 
Sno-Kone® cups, ice shaving machines, and crockery syrup 
dispensers. Popcorn supplies followed, and by the late 30s the 
Kings Ink Company was all but history. By 1941, Gold Medal® 
was making Caramel Corn patties for local groceries, 
confectionaries, and other retailers.

WWII gave rise to an active trade in used popcorn and ice 
ball equipment. Candy-coated patties were discontinued and 
the rationed sugar allotment was diverted into a new product 
line up, cola syrups. 

By the late 1940s, Gold Medal® was a major ice shaver 
machine and popcorn machine producer. Gold Medal® 
introduced its fi rst small popcorn popper in 1949. Th e fi rst 
factory-made Cotton Candy was made that same year.

In 1951, Gold Medal® perfected a machine that could 
automatically roll a 4”x12” piece of paper into a tapered 
cotton candy cone, eliminating the slow hand rolling process. 
Anyone who wanted to be in the cotton candy business had to 
come to Cincinnati. 

In 1949, the 6-ounce Pop-A-Lot® kettle put Gold Medal® on 
the popcorn makers’ map. In the 50s, Gold Medal® saw an 
opening and introduced the 12-ounce Whiz Bang Popper, 
followed by the Continental Mark 8 and 14-ounce Citation. 
More manufacturing space was needed. Two years later, Gold 
Medal® moved into a 92,000 sq.ft . building in the West End.

WE’RE HOMETOWN PRIDE WITH AN 
INTERNATIONAL PRESENCE

Keys to new growth under Dave’s two sons, David Bruce and 
J.C., were specialty items and eye-catching merchandising. As 
popcorn sales grew, Gold Medal® was the fi rst in the industry 
to recognize the importance of working with dealers. So while 
competitors still chased aft er prospects themselves, Gold 
Medal’s ad-generated sales leads were referred to a growing 
dealer network. In 2008 the 50th Annual Distributor 
Conference took place for more than 500 distributors world-
wide. Th e company continues to thrive with the third and 
fourth generations, each building on the success of the past. 
David Bruce’s children and granddaughter—Dave, Nancy, 
and Sally, and Dave’s daughter Megan—work alongside J.C.’s 
children and granddaughter—John and Doug, and John’s 
daughter Kayla. 

WE HAVE AN EXTENDED FAMILY OF EXPERTS AND 
SPECIALISTS

Today, Gold Medal® has more than 350 employees committed 
to fueling our product lines with sales-generating concessions, 
as well as specialty foods machines and supplies. In addition 
to the network of dealers worldwide, Gold Medal® has 11 
branches throughout the nation to serve you.

From our 500-square foot beginning to our 425,000 square 
foot headquarters in suburban Cincinnati, Ohio, everything 
we do refl ects our dedication and success in holding true to 
our visions.



Th is book is for informational purposes only. Your results may vary from the illustrations in this book. 
Costs normally do not include miscellaneous supplies, labor, etc.
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